
Here in Appalachia, angels wear blue jeans and sneakers 
and spend a week, a month, or even just a weekend blessing families in need with 
vital home repair.  

One family described their ASP volunteer work crew as their “angels in blue 
jeans.”  We can’t imagine a better description of these amazing people who give 
their time, money and hard work to help children and families throughout this 
poverty-stricken area! 

Each year, nearly 17,000 angels arrive on the scene here in Appalachia so they 
can make hundreds of homes WARMER, SAFER and DRIER for families living in 
desperate situations. 

But with more than 60,000 homes in this area that still lack indoor plumbing, 
electricity or adequate heat, we need a lot more ANGELS … Will you help us find the 
kind of ANGELS willing to put on their blue jeans and work a miracle with saws and 
ladders and the love of Jesus Christ? 

Christmas 2013

Appalachian families
need a Christmas

Recruit one angel  $48.75and get a FREE Angels in Blue Jeans T-shirt
Recruit two angels  $97.50and get a FREE Angels in Blue Jeans hoodie

(see order form for details)

As it turns out, angels don’t just have wings and halos… 

BACK

…and miracles always begin with



even an angEl needs the right

to make homes…

Good tools make for faster, safer and better home repairs! And not only good tools … but the RIGHT tools for the job 
at hand. If you’ve ever tried to repair something with the wrong tool, you know what we mean here! 

One of the best Christmas gifts you can give in a loved one’s name is a tool that will get the job done right. 
Here are a few things our Angels need and use at nearly every home repair site: 

need at least 400
of these!

we spend $100,000 a
yr on metal roofing!  

need 56 more

“We wouldn’t even have a house if ASP hadn’t come to help us this summer. They found 
out why our bathroom was sinking — we had no foundation under half our house!” 
William & April Foster have an amazing family. Not only do they have two children of their 
own (Cody is the oldest and has cerebral palsy), but they also have three other children 
adopted from foster care and are raising William’s 14 year old brother. This sweet family 
lives in a small house that is over 100 years old. We built Cody a wheelchair ramp so he 
could go from his room to outside where he loves to play with the dogs and watch birds … 
then when we discovered why the bathroom was sinking — we poured a new foundation 
under the home and replaced all the floors in the back of the home. 
To say thanks, Cody made bead necklaces for all the volunteers who worked on his 
home and initiated them each week into their big-hearted family! 

“Our health the past couple of years has gotten worse — and we just couldn’t do any home repairs. 
Donna just got home from open heart surgery — and I had the same surgery last year.  

We are so thankful for the work ASP did on our home. Not only did the volunteers fix our leaky roof 
and install a safe second exit — but the insulation in the floors and underpinning is really going 
to help keep us warmer this winter. We cannot thank ASP enough for the wonderful work they 
did  and the great company you provided for my wife and me as she recovered from surgery.” 

— Roger & Donna, Logan, WV

Becky built this house 17 years ago with her sister on land their grandfather had given them — with 
nothing but a chainsaw and materials they salvaged! But she got very sick this spring and while 
in the hospital, she heard about ASP.  “All I wanted was a little help with fixing my roof — it was 
leaking everywhere and driving me crazy!” she said.  Well, ASP put on a new roof … and thanks to 
friends like you, Becky also got an indoor bathroom for the first time, a kitchen and a completely 
remodeled home! 

The day ASP told me they were going to work on my house, I just cried … these 
volunteers are just amazing — they are changing the world.    ~ Becky ~

AFTER

Tools & Materials

Warmer Drier

1 safety kits $12 
2   5 circular saw blades $15
3   battery-powered drill $99
4   tin snips $27
5   cement trowel & edger $15
6   circular saw $200
7  drywall tool kit $50
8   vinyl siding tool kit $89
9  50 ft extension cord $30
10 100 sq ft metal roofing $55
11 synthetic underlay roll $110
12 25 ft measuring tape $12
13 drill/saw combo $239
14 miter saw $199

✔ insulated front door $180
✔ insulate one room $225
✔ replace foundation &  $519
    floor in 10x12 room 

✔ build a typical 
    deck/wheelchair ramp 

$1,80o

✔ 100 sq ft peel-stick $82
    rolled roofing 
✔ roof for new room $350
✔ new 12x70 roof $1,500
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Safer

11
1 roll covers an 
average house

1

All tools & materials

$550
for ONE week of home repair on ONE home
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You may also order these gifts by calling 1.866.607.4433 
or visiting www.BuildANewYou.org/Christmas today!

Thank you for making Christmas Miracles happen …
for making homes WARMER, SAFER, and DRIER for thousands of children & families in Appalachia!

Helen’s husband David passed away last November after battling cancer for 
3 ½ years.  In fact, it was probably right about now, a year ago — just before 
Thanksgiving. Helen and her 16-year old daughter, Kat, were devastated.  

Helen had quit her job several years earlier to take care of David — and things 
in their already-failing home got even worse. Though the property where their 
home sits has one of the most spectacular views in the entire county — the 
actual home was literally FALLING APART!

The roof leaked in every room. The floors had rotted through because of the 
roof leaks. They could not use any overhead lighting because of the danger of 
electrocution. There were broken windows that she didn’t have the money or skill 
to replace — and the only protection against cold and rain was a plastic bag duct-
taped over the window.  

On top of it all, Helen had fallen through the porch not just once but TWICE — 
breaking her foot and her wrist. But what could she do? She had no other way to 
exit her home, she was overloaded with medical bills and had neither the ability 
nor the money to fix anything! 

She submitted an application to ASP, but didn’t think she’d hear back from anyone 
— there was just too much to repair.  But ASP’s amazing construction team got 
to work and found a way to repair and rebuild Helen’s entire home by building 
around it on one half of the home while Helen and Kat lived in the other half. 

It was too much work to finish this summer — but our crews have been working 
on it ever since with the goal of having it finished by the anniversary of David’s 
passing — or at the very least by the end of 2013. 

With tears in her eyes and a voice cracking with emotion, Helen told us, 
“I know David is looking down on us — watching over us from 
Heaven. I am convinced he and the Lord sent ASP to us … Ya’ll 
have made such a difference. I can’t even express it in words 
— how much HOPE you’ve given me and Kat for the future. 

THANK YOU!” 

a Christmas Miracle of

4523 Bristol Highway
Johnson City, TN  37601-2937

Hope

Many photos are courtesy of ASP volunteer, Sharon Rentz
www.SharonRentzPhotography.com

✔ one entire home $3,850
    remodel 
✔ plumb/install toilet  $150
✔ build entire indoor  $2,500
    bathroom
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